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Proposal
Dear Dr Faranak Firoozi,
President of The Zoroastrian Association of Quebec
The Zoroastrian Youth of New Zealand (ZYNZ), with the guidance of the Zarathushtrian Association of
New Zealand (ZANZ) will be hosting the 6th World Zoroastrian Youth Congress at Kings College in
Auckland, New Zealand between the 28th of December and the 2nd of January 2016.
Over seven intense days filled with workshops, innovative and inspirational key note speakers, and social
networking, the ZYNZ will play host to Zoroastrian Youth from across the globe in what will be one of the
first ecologically conscious congresses. The youth will come together to experience a congress intended to
educate, engage and motivate them to embrace our treasured culture, enhance our unique traditions and
evolve to create a united future. In essence, our motto, Embrace...Enhance...Evolve.
We are humbly requesting you to help and support us by becoming a sponsor for our congress. Your
sponsored funds will be allocated towards the costs of accommodation, food, transport, and entertainment.
It will also assist us by adding to the quality of our programme, speakers and material, whilst keeping costs
affordable.
With this letter we are including the sponsorship packages for your very kind perusal. Your participation
and generous donation will further motivate the ZYNZ, who have taken on this challenging task to work
harder at achieving our desired goals. We stand as the future generation and hope to grow together as we
learn from one another. By giving us your support you do not just help us grow; you help us succeed.
Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions or queries about sponsoring the congress and thank
you in advance for your time and consideration.
Sincerely,
Tinaz Karbhari

Danny Master

Chair
6th World Zoroastrian Youth Congress, 2015
(tinaz.karbhari@gmail.com)

Sponsorships Co-ordinator
6th World Zoroastrian Youth Congress, 2015
(dannymaster87@gmail.com)

Sponsorship Packages
PLATINUM – NZD $20,000.00
A Platinum Donor will receive free registration costs for 2 delegates attending the congress.
Furthermore, in recognition of your generous support your organisation will be given a full page spread
within the congress booklet, as well as a personal or corporate testimonial on our website and mention at
both the opening and closing ceremonies. In addition to this, you / your organisation will receive a unique
memorabilia as a token of our appreciation.
GOLD – NZD $15,000.00
A Gold Donor will receive free registration costs for 1 delegate attending the congress. Your organisation
will be given a full page spread within the congress booklet, as well as a personal or corporate testimonial
on our website and a mention at both the opening and closing ceremonies.
SILVER – NZD $10,000.00
A Silver Donor will receive 50% off registration costs for 1 delegate attending the congress. Your
organisation will be featured within the congress booklet, as well as a mention at both the opening &
closing ceremonies.
BRONZE – NZD $5,000.00
Your organisation will be featured within the congress booklet, as well as a mention at both the opening &
closing ceremonies.
All key sponsors will have their logo publicised on our website.
Other than these four main Sponsorship categories we welcome any sponsorship under NZD$5,000.00 as
well.
We are also open to donations in cash or kind. All sponsorship and donations will receive a mention in our
congress booklet.

Congress Overview
What is a World Zoroastrian Youth Congress?
The World Zoroastrian Youth Congress (WYZC) is a body that has been formed to nurture a better
understanding of the religion amongst the Zoroastrian youth worldwide, whilst also creating a platform for
friendships to bloom. A WZYC is held every four years by a host country and it’s Zoroastrian Association.
In 2015, the 6th WZYC will take place at Kings College, Auckland and will be organised by the
Zoroastrian Youth of New Zealand (ZYNZ); the youth wing of the Zarathushtrian Association of New
Zealand (ZANZ).
Who is ZANZ and the ZYNZ?
ZANZ is a non-profit organisation that was established in 1996 for the welfare of the Zoroastrian
community in Auckland, New Zealand and the broader community overseas. Its primary objective has
been to preserve the cultural and religious identity of Zoroastrians in New Zealand. Over the years they
have successfully organised a wide range of events which include Navroze functions, sports competitions,
hosting guest speakers and producing various plays. The youth have also been brought together by the
Christmas parties, prayer classes and holiday events.
The ZYNZ has been formed for the 6th World Zoroastrian Youth Congress (WZYC) and its main objective
is to facilitate and ensure smooth management of tasks leading up to the event. The youth have formulated
and chosen which committees to be involved in based on their specific interests & skill sets. Having
diverse backgrounds, the ZYNZ bring together many skills, and as a result are an all-rounded group. Any
tasks set for us will be accomplished as a team.
Our aim for the Congress
As the ZYNZ, we envision creating a global platform for Zoroastrian youth to embrace our treasured
culture, enhance our unique traditions and evolve to unite our future. In doing so, we will provide a
memorable religious and social experience, as well as a strong networking base for our young global
Zoroastrian delegates. Furthermore, this will be the first eco-friendly congress which is elaborated below.
How are we going to achieve our aim?
New Zealand and Zoroastrianism have an important common theme: New Zealand is reputed to be a
‘clean green’ country and Zoroastrianism is recognized as an environmentally conscious religion due to
the rituals and injunctions that aim to safeguard nature from polluting influences. We will endeavour to
make this event memorable - as the first ecologically conscious World Zoroastrian Youth Congress. This
will be done by spreading awareness of our country’s pristine environment along with our religion’s
customs to the best of our ability.
With all of the support, encouragement and dedication of ZANZ and the wider Zoroastrian community in
Auckland and worldwide, the youth are very confident that they will be able to host this event with great
success!

